Masks aren't scary!

Why everyone is wearing masks

A story to keep you safe from The COVID-19s.
(FOR KIDS AGES 0-3)

By Kemery Smith of Child Care Connections
This book is dedicated to our community and all the boys and girls curious about why everyone is wearing face masks!
Meet The COVID-19s. They like to fly around in a cough...

...and make people sick.
They keep us from going to the park...

...or, playing with friends.
To keep The COVID-19s from making you sick...

...people older than 5 years wear face masks.
People like nurses...

...and firemen...

...and, police officers.
People are wearing masks...

...at the grocery store...

...and, when bringing things to your family.
Families wear masks when they leave the house.
Your awesome teacher wears a mask, too!
So, the next time you see someone wearing a face mask...
...remember, masks aren’t scary...they protect you from The COVID-19s!
This story was created by Kemery Smith of Child Care Connections. Shared with permission.
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